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MANY FLEETS

ln-- U hJvN ImnAoA Ui-.- l

Force Is Divided

RUSSIANS ON THE SEA

They Fail to Find the Enemy Any-whe- re

Near Port Arthur Revival of
the Story of English Mediation Be-

tween the Combatants.

London, April 6. The Telegraph's
Seoul correspondent says he s

from a Japanese sailor who participat-
ed In the attacks on Port Arthur, that
the Japanese fleet is divided into Fev-e- n

squadrons. Four of these aie
watching Port Arthur, the fifth patrols
the Korean and the sixth and
seventh cruise between Vladivostok
and north Japan. Two torpedo boats
were damaged in the engagements,
but otherwise the fleet was little in-

jured. The damage to the Japanesa
cruisers Iwate and Yoshino has been
repaired and the vvessels have joined
the fleet.

The Telegraph's "Wei Hal "Wei cor-
respondent, cabling under date of Ap-l- il

, says Russian warships are pai-roli- ng

the gulf of Pe Chi Li and that
the London Times' steamtjr was stop-
ped thirty miles outside of Port Ar-

thur today and searched.
The Standard's Tien Ts:n correspond-

ent says that Paul Lesar, the Russian
minister to China, has protested to the
Chinese government against the pres-
ence of Japanese instructors with the
Chinese army, which be regards as a
violation of neutrality.

A NEW JAPANESE ARMY. ,

Seoul, Korea, April C. An American
missionary, who has just returned
irom northern Korea, reported having
seen a tleet of forty transports some

f which were very large, oft Hal Ju,
fifty miles north of Chemulpo. It is
supposed that the transiort are car--
rying a part cf the stiond Japanese'
urniy, the first three divisions of which
are said to be destined to land at
Yongampho.

SAW JAPANESE.
Port ArtrTur, April ('.. The Russian

battleship Peresviot reports that she
sighted the enemy today in Kwan
Tung waters. All is quiet here.

AMERICAN SHIPS RELEASED.
Washington, April 6. The following

bulletin was posted at the r.avy
today: '

"The restrictions of the battleship
squadron of the Philippines have bsen
withdrawn and the commander-in-chie- f

is authorized to permit his
squadron to cruise at discretion, not
going north cf Fuchau on the Asiatic
COii St."

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

It is Reported that King Edward Has
Begun Negotiations.

New York, April 6. A telegram from
the Berlin correspondent of the Soir,
forwarded by the Times' correspondent
at Brussels revives the report preval-
ent for tome time since to the effect
that King Edward has taken prelimin-
ary step? to ascertain if Russia will
be disposed to accept an offer cf medi-
ation. The emperor it is alleged, re-

plied that such an effer on the part of
King Edward would be accepted. The
slow march of events in the far east is
attributed optimibts to the fact that
negotiations have begun.

ALONG THE YALU.
Shanghai, April G. The Russians are

constructing intrenchments at several
points on the Yalu and Tumen rivers.

134 W. Washington St.
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i The intremhmenls, however, not
yet completed. If the Japanese succeed
in forcing their way past one line of
defenses it will give them a distinct
advantage, and make it more difficult

I for the Russians to concentrate and
oppose them. Ice in the Yalu i3 melt

rapidly, and muddy roads make the
promptness of military crx;rations
difficult.

ATTENTION TO THE WOUNDED
Vladivostok, April C. Many wound-

ed men from Port Avthur have been
brought here. They receiving' the
greatest attention from the volunteers
of the Sisters cf Mercy.

A FIGHT WITH BANDITS.
Mukden, April 6. In a skirmish be-

tween the frontier guards and Chinese
bandits on April 2, at a point in the
southern section of the territory, some
guards were wounded, ten bandits kill-
ed and twenty wounded. A force wv.s
dispatched in pursuit of the bandits.

NEW CH WANG READINESS. J
New Chwang, April C. General Ku-ropatk- in

arrived here, today and re-

viewed about 4,000 troops on the parade
ground at the fort. On account ,of the
fact that the river has been mined,
and because it is expected that the
forts will indulge in practice firing,
merchant ships not using the lower
reaches of the river. General Kuro-patki- n,

in command here.is prepared
for a Japanese attack and it is evident
that the authorities expect . an on-

slaught.
The command of General Kuropat-ki- n

embraces tho scout patriots on the
west Llao river district to tho south
including the Kai Chou district to the
ncrth, including the railroad and Hal
Chang. A report was received through
the Russian secret service that the
Japanese intended to attack New
Chwang yesterday but the day passed
without evidence of such an intention.

STORIES OF SKIRMISHES.
St. Petersburg, April C, "Ail is quic--t

on the Yalu" is the report of General
Kaehtalinky. telegraphed on' April S to
Kurcpatkin, who forwarded the mes-
sage to the emperor. The report added
that aa exchange of shots had occur-
red the Russian cavalry and
Japanese skirmishers near Wiju. The
Russians sustained no lossts. The
Japanese lost five killed. The stores at
a. Russian village near Gar.ipho were
wrecked and burned by a detachment
:f nfantry of three hundred men.
Kaehtalinky also reports that opposite
Tui'mit Chen on the island of Matazeo,
in the Yalu, Russian valunteers had a
skirmish with the Japanese outposts
from Wiju. There were no Russian
casualties, but six Japanese were
killed.

THE SENTENCE OF BURTON

lie Gets Six Months in Jail and a Fine
of $2,500.

St. IajuIp, April 6. Senator Burton
was sentenced by Judge Adams of the
T'nited States district court to s?rve
six months in the county j-- il and pay
a fine of J230O. Senator Burton was
visibly affected.

He was released on IIO.OCU bond and
the case was appealed to-t- he United
States district court of appeals.

This follows th presentation St the
bill of exceptions and a motion fir a
rehearing.

WYOMING REPUBLICANS.

Cheyenne, Wye, April The repub-
lican state central committee met to-

day and selected Laramie city and
May 18 as the place and time for hold-
ing the state convention to select dele-
gates to the national convention'.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, April G. Forecast: Ari-
zona fair Thursday, cooler in north
and central portion; 'Friday fair.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

an UnrlivMed ProAta, ?70M 00.

T If nfu n l.TU-- A Sh ISIHIIL Curhior

Our Optical Department
is complete and Is in charge of a thoroughly competent optician.

All errors of refraction promptly and satisfactorily corrected. The
proper adjustment of frames has as m uch to do with searing satisfactory re-

sults as the fitting of lenses and only a man who has had the advantage of

mechanical training, i3 competent to do such work. We have that man.

h Geo. fi. CooK, Jeweler.
It Puts Money Into Your PocKet, and

Gives You Prestige Among Mankind.
To know Business, to do Business, and to talk Business as learned at

THE LAMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

The great private training school of the southwest.

Ice Cream and Sherbet- - Wholesale and Retail

Coffee A.Fs.--.
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MORMON CHURCH

Revived Interest In the
Original Branch

A Conference at Kirtland, 0., at Which
Strong Ground Will be TaHen
Against Doctrine of Polygamy.

Kirtland, Ohio, April 6. The fifty-fir- st

general conference of the Re-
organized Church of Jesus Christ of
the Latter Day Saints began here In
the old historical Mormon temple with
nearly f00 delegates in attendance. The
conference promises to be one of the
most important ever held in the his-
tory of the church, and as a result
unusual Interest Is manifested In its
deliberations. There is a strong1 senti-
ment among the delegates in favor of
stopping the prorogation of polygamy.

Much attention wi'l be devoted by
the conference to missionary .work.
The church has active missionaries in
many foreign countries and in all sec-
tions cf the United States. '

PROTESTS FROM UTAH.
"Washington, 'April 6. Senator Bur-

rows presented to the senate today
rrotests from more than 600 of the
"law pbiding people of Utah" against
the declaration of President Joseph
Smith of the Mormon church, that they
are broadminded enough to consent t3
the "shocking violations of law and
public decency which he confesses to
have committed." The protestants de-

clare that polygamists have surrounded
themselves with an impenetrable wall
of secrecy in their perpetration of mis-
deeds, and that the veil has been lifted
in part for the first time In the testi-
mony given by the church leaders dur-
ing the investigation of the Smoot
case before the s?nate committee on
privileges and elections. The ns

call for a continuance of the
investigation and say that further dis-
closures may be expected.

o
TWO QUIET SPOTS.

The Military Camps at Telluride and
Trinidad.

D?nver, April C. Conditions at Camp
Trinidad and Camp Telluride are re-
ported ciuiet tonight. During the day
Mapor Hill in command at Trinidad,
ordered the arrest of Henry Koehling,
former secreiary of the Sopris Miners'
union. He' is cnarged with intimi-
dating the union miners, who had re-

turned to work. The Piedmont mine
of the Rocky Mountain Fuel company
started up today and the Green Canon
rnino at Agu'Uir resumed operations
yesterday. The force at these mines
is about equally divided between old
and new men.

The Meeker vroops did hot leave Tel-
luride today fortheirhomc station, con-
trary to the rumor that they would do
so. .

However, they are In readiness to
start at any time and it is stated that
Captain Greer has been relieved from
duy at Telluride and, will go to his
home at once.

A MAIL POUCH THIEF

A Man Wanted in Many Governments
Captured.

Tacoma, Wash., April 6. Albert K.
Rell, alias James K. Butler, wanted by
the governments of the United States,
France and England for tne crime of
mail robbery, and in Kansas for de-
frauding the Kansas City National
bank of $100,000, was arrested to-
day. He made a daring break for lib-
erty by jumping off a sixty-fo- ot em-
bankment, was recaptured and finally
landed safely in jail.

When searched, a number of letters
addressed 'to Portland, Ore., merchants
from points along the Sattle & Inter-
national railroad In. this state and
Uritish Columbia, were found in hia
possession, all containing checks or
money orders. When closely question-
ed, Dell stated that he and his com-
panion had solon a mail pouch from a
truck in froni. of the Seattle depot last
Sunday morning and had secured
$1700 in checks and money orders, $700
of which they had converted into cash.

FLOOD SWALLOWS TWO.

Swept Into Stream While Cross'ng
Flooc-o- Dyke.

Columbus Grove, Ohio, April 6. A. C.
McAdow, c liveryman of Ottawa, and
Frank Warnocke, of Kalida, were
drowned just at the edge of Kalida to-
night. 1 1 IJ--

jq

McAdow had taken Benjamin T. Leo-
pold, candidate for county auditor, to
Fort Jennings on a campaign trip.

Warnocke r;cde back to Kalida with
McAdow. The two men were noticed
entering the long dyke, which is over-
flowing with water. The current car-
ried them beyond their depth and
men, horses and carriage drifted down
stream.

McAdow was a will known business
man of Ottawa and leaves a largn
family. Efforts will- - be made to re-

cover the bodies tunight. .

EXPLOSION WRECKS HOME.

Three Women Are Injured Whilo
Sleeping. .

Mansfield, O., April 6. A leak in a
natural gas main running near the
foundation of a hou.e in North Walnut
street caused an accumulation of pas in
the building, which caused a terrific
explosion this morning when L. D.
Murray struck a match to light a coal
fire. The roof was blown off the house,
the walls collapsing.

Mrs. Murray, her daughter Clara and
her married daughter, Mrs. Luiu Culle-so- n.

were sleeping. Two of the women
were rescued from the upper story by
the firemen. All are at the hospital.

THE DR El BUND.

An Early Meeting For the Strengthen
ing of the Alliance.

Rome, April 6. A meeting which it
is said will take place at Abbazin, a
watering place on the west side of the
Gulf of Fume, between Emperor
Francis Joseph, Count Goluc.howskl,
the Austrian minister, and Signor Tit-ton- l,

the Italian foreign minister, is
much commented upon, here as an
event which will mean the crowning of
the triple alliance and the tightening
of the bondi betweec. t'ae three coun-
tries.

o--

RUHLIN'S ADVANTAGE.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 6. Sus Ttuh-li- n

had the better of a jx-rou- nd fight
with Jim Jeflords tonight at the Na-
tional athletic club. The bout was a
tame affair.

o -

IT S GETTING ON ITS FEET

The StccK MarBet Is Beginning to At-tra- ct

Outside Interest Again.

New York, April 6. There was
breadth and variety again in the stock
market today and some signs of a
growing outside interest. i

STOCKS.
Atchison, 73; do pfd.. 934; N. J.

Central. 158; C. & O., 33',4: St. Paul,
l'Hi: Pig Four, 76Vi; C. & S., 17; do
pfd., 54; do 2nd pfd., 24; Manhattan,
142: Metropolitan. 114VJ; Mo. Pacific,
93 ; N. Y. Central, 117; Penna.,
St. I,. & S. F., 2nd pfd.. 4Ri; So. Pa-
cific, 22; Union Pacific. 93"&: Amal.
Copper, 50; Sugar, l.6": Erie, 26;
Anaconda, 70; U. S. Steel, JlW; do pfd.,
60.

BONDS.
U. ref. 2-- reg., 10514; 'coupon'.

105: S-- s., reg., 1054 ; coupon, 107; new
s.. reg., 1324; coupon, 133; old 4-- s.,

reg. and coupon, 107VL- -

METALS.
New York, April 6. Copper continues

very firm locally; lake is now held at
ia.25Sil3.50: electrolytic at 13.121(i5;l3.2r.
and casting at 12.57VjW12.12'4. The
London market, however, forked a lit-
tle lower, declining about 2s. 6d. for
fmot, which closed at 58 28s. 6d., while
futures were Ps. lower at .'58 7s. Cd.

Lead was firm here at I.60'a4.65,
while in London it advanced 2s. Cd. to
fl2 Cs. Sd.

Spelter was firm at recent prices,
j 5.25?i5.30, In the local market, but was
i higher in London, closing at 22 5s.

F.ar silver, 54?i; Mexican dollars, 43.
GRAIN.

Chicago, April b. Cash wheat was so
scarce today that sa'.es of No. 1 Nor-
thern were made her at c over May
price, a premium higher than any paid
this season.

May wheat sold between 92?i and 94T6
and closed at

t
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

Chicago, April 6. Cattle, receipts.
18,000; strong to 10c hicher. Good to
prime steers, 5.25ifi5.75; poor to medi- -'

um, 3.755i5.0Q: stockers and feed?rs,
j 2.504.35; cows, 2.00(!r,4.40; heifers, 2.00

57 4.75; canners, 2. 002.50; bulls, 2.25W
4.25; calves, 2.5015.50; Texas fed steers,
4.003 4.S0.

Sheep, receipts. 10,000; strong; lambs
10c higher. Good to choice wethers,
4.257 5.25; fair to choice mixed, 3.50?
5.30; western sheep, 4.005.35; native
lambs, 4.00'Tr5.50; western lambs, 4.25
6.23.

S. F. STREET GAR STRIKF

The Education of "Students" the
Main Issue.

SanFrancisco, April 6. The people of
this city are disturbed by the prospect
of e.nother big street car strike, which
may be declared within the next few
days. The Carmen's union has thrown
down the gauntlet to the United Rail-
ways and th( next move will be from
the raiHvaysthe officials of the corpor-
ation.

The union has made a formal pre-
sentation of its attitude to the Unite 1
Railways, demanding a flat rate of
27 cents per hour for all employes ir-
respective of their tirre'of service and
that no more "students" be engaged to
bs "broken" to work. ' It is over this
second demand that the present trou-
ble has been brought so speedily to a
cricis.

The officials of the company refused
to grant the demands and formulated
a statement defining their attitude and
Intentions. As a result the union lead-
ers have Issued orders that all work-
men Immediately refuse to give further
instructions to students. This after-
noon all students were refused instruc-
tion anid it was so reported to the dis-
trict superintendent by whom action
will be taken.

CONCESSION PROPOSED.

Answer to the Demands of San Fran-
cisco Car Men.

San Francisco, April 6. The answer
to the demand of the tar men's union
for Increased wages and various con-
cessions was given out today by the
officers of tho united railroads of this
city. While declining to grant the pro-
posed rates, the company proposes a
new agreement, making an advance in
wages to many of the men. It claim.-
that it has made as liberal concessions
as can be accorded consistent with the
best interests of the corporation.

o
UNKNOWN FIGHTERS.

Cincinnati, l 6 Barney Furey
of Cincinnati knocked out Jack Bolan,
of Denver in tho fifth round of what
was scheduled to go twenty rounds at
Covington, Ky. The men were

WORKS BOTH WAYS

Law Relating to Parallel
Lines of Roads.

It Is Now Being Employed to Prevent
Harriman From Securing Control
of the Northern Pacific.

St. Paal, April 6. The Dispatch to-
day says: Laws of various western
states, prohibiting parallel lines from
owning or controlling each other and
which were so vigorously attacked by
the Securities company when the mer-
ger was being formed, have suddenly
been found very advantageous "to the
merger interests. Inasmuch as they
may be employed to prevent the Har-
riman people frcm getting control of
the Naithern Pacific. Laws which
once threatened to break up combina-
tions are employed to prevent their
breaking up.

This so:newhat paradoxical situation
come to light today when it was learn-
ed that Attorney General Donovan of
Montana, who had been hastily sum-
moned to St. Paul by the Great North-
ern interests, was importuned to use
the strength of the Montana laws to
prevent the Harriman interests,
through the Oregon Short Line, frcm
getting control of ths Northern Pacific.

Attorney General Donovan was
clcseted with the Great Northern off-
icials for f.ome time. It is supposed
that as soon as he returns to Montana
he will prepare an action,, which will
be commenced if necessary, bringing
intc- - play Montana laws prohibiting
such consolidations. There are one or
two other western states which have
similar laws and the legal departments
of these states will be Interrogated as
to their willingness to act. That Mon-
tana has been asked to take the mat-
ter up, is confirmed in a seemingly off-
icial statement by Great Northern in-

terests as follows:
"The question of the legality of th?

purpose outlined in the petition will
be fought in the preliminary battle,
and is adm.ttedly the ground on which
the company will oppose the petition.
The right cf the Oregon Short Lina to
acquire a majority interest in the
Northern Pacific will be questioned,
since under the laws of Montana and
other states, to which the western line
is subject, there is grave doubt that
it could legally hold Northern Pacific
if it so desired. These laws, the com-
pany will contend, prevent the Oregon
Short line frcm either owning or vot-
ing the stock which it demands."

o

WISCONSIN ELECTION.

Milwaukee, April 6. Returns from
the state, though still incomplete, enly
forty out of seventy countii having
reported. Indicates that L. K. Luse has
been elected justice of the' supreme
court by from 4.000 to 5,000 majority.
It may take an official count, however,
to determine, the result.

A FIRE IN THE SUBWAY

A Half Hoar of Serious Subterranean
Conflagration in New York.

New York. A.pril 6. For, half an hour
trafiic on lower Broadway, near SL
Paul's chapel, was blocked today by a
fire In the new subway, volumes of
smoke that poured through the few
openings to the streets driving pedes-
trians away and making difficult work
for the firemen, who were called out in
a large force because of the location cf
the fire. Telephone and telegraph ser-
vices were badiy crippled as a result.

The fire started by the the flaring up
of a small "banjo" lamp used by
one of the laborers in the underground
work. The burlap that covered some
of the pipes t.long the sides of the
subway caught fire and . the blaze
spread to the temporary timbering of
the tunnel. This was damp and a
dense Emoke resulted, soon filling all
the nearby workings of the subway
and pcuring out into the streets above.
The fire broke out near the corner of
Fulton street and Broadway, which
besides St. Paul's chapel is the prin-
cipal entrance to this section of the
subway, the workmen entering the
tunnel at that point, so that the smcke
shut, off their tsual means of egress,
and for a time fifty or more workmen
were penned in .nd in a desperate con-
dition.

However, one black further down the
street, at the corner of Dey street, it
had been found necessary to open the
street and build a massive wooden
platform in place of the usual paving.
After a few minutes work an opening
was made and the laborers were help-
ed out to safety.

Through the regular opening into the
subway beside St. Paul's chapel and
through thV; openings made from the
cellars of the buildings adjoining the
subway, a flcod of water was poured
down on the mouldering fire, and
within half an hour the blaze was ex-

tinguished and traffic on the streets
was soon afterwards resumed.
. Telegraph and telephone cables under
the street were exposed to the fierce
heat of the fire, and tfTa insulation was
quickly burning. Mere than 6,000 tele-
phone wires in th Cortland telephone
exchange were put out of business and
both the telegraph companies suffered,
communication between the down
town and up town cilices being entire-
ly cut off and the out of town service
b2dly crippled.

THREE FIREMEN KILLED.

The Destruction of a New York Car-
riage Factory.

York, Pa., April C. Threa- - firemen
los.t their lives, and several ethers were
injured and a loss of about $250,000
was caused by a fire ths afternoon
which destroyed the- large plant of the
York Carriage company. The plant

was consumed with its inflammable
contents and much adjoining property
was damaged.

Shortly after 10 o'clock a wall fell,
burying beneath hot bricks three lire-me- n,

Harry Kaltglver, Henry Streine
and Loui3 Strublinger. Their bodies
were recovered.

CAN'T LOVE HUSBAND.

Judge Issues Injunction Restraining
Her From Display of Affection.

Toledo, O., April 6. Judge Tyle'r, of
the Common Pleas Court, today Issued
an injunction restraining Daisy W.
Gerold from "assiduously making
love" to her husband and from "calling
him by telephone, following him, pes-
tering him and hindering him."

Mrs. Gerold Is an exceedingly pretty
woman.

Her husband asserts that she follows
him and insists upon hugging and kiss-
ing him In public.

She holds to .!is clothing in the street
he avers, and when he attempts to es-
cape she becomes abusive.

He also claims she continually make3
love to him by 'phone and that she
comes to the restaurant of which he is
manager, and, if he will not Bit down
and talk to her, makes such a scene
that his position is endangered.

Gercld says her conduct causes him
great mental anguish.

o
EABY AWAKENS REASON.

Mother, Escaped From Madhouse,
Cured by Her Little One's Cooing.

Waterbury, Conn., April 6. The
prattle of a year old child, the voice
of Wh-C- hart hpon. a lnvinir mcrv.

I ory for the lonely year
H

she
'r,
had

mem
been

separated from it, awakened a new
sense cf reason in Josephine Traunski,
33 years old, who escaped from the
state madhouse at Middletown Sunday
night in the darkness.

She roamed for nearly forty days
blindly over the country fields, until
famished with hunger, wet to the skin,
her hair hanging and her feet pro-
truding from her shoes and bleeding
motherly instinct led her to the home
where the child wis. Since then the
little one resists separation from the, .
Tn ' f,0,vanS reaSn h3S

far returned stat anthnri 1

ies have refused to again imnri.acn

MAN DROWNS IN RESERVOIR.

Eellefontaine, Ohio. April 6. Theheavy rain and electrical storm of lastnight did thousand;? of dollare1 worth
of damage In thig bounty.

the home of Commission-
er 13. C. McClure was struck by light-
ning as were also a number of bains,
several of which burned.

IT! fVrV WnnieakS
. occurrin'i.- uiiib tiiui.- - tween delegates representing Ker.tUi kped by the use of corn fodder shocks coal operators and mir. to wr.i.end bags of sand A number of John Mitchell, of the Fritod Mir.bridges along- - the Miami river have Workers, was a party, ended todav i

(

Vc UtV a aireiment and a strike seem ir.
. Semon, a farmer, lost his life at' evitabie.the reservoir, his boat being carried The delegates were In conzereu.-0V1-ih waste we,v- - nearly all dav. but despite thr error.

The streets of Lake View are flooded of Pre-ide- nt Mitchell to bring them t

rf

MANY DRIVEN FROM HOME

Portland. Ind., April 6. Several hun-
dred people were 'driven from . their
homes by floods today.

Grave fears are-- entertained tonight
for the breaking of the big reservoirat Celina, Ohio, which has risen to
the highest point in its-- history. The
reservoir stands seventy feet above
this part of the country.'

The Wabash river is two feet li'gher
than ever before.

o
CLOUDBURST AT MIDNIGHT.

Alexandria, Ind.. April 6. A cloud-
burst at midnight turned streets into
raging rivers, tearing away bridges in
the city and obliterating all railroad
lines.

The farming section I a devastated
and the oil fields inundated. Light-
ning burned several farm barns.

Another rain Is imminent, and White
river is rising a foot an hour.

o .
PUEBLO CITIZENS.

They Decline an Honor to Which Taxa-
tion is Tied. '

Santa Fe, N. M., April 6. At a con-
gress of the Pueblo Indians of the ter-
ritory held here today the recent de-
cision of the territorial supreme court
declaring the Pueblos citizens and
their lands subject to taxation "was dis-
cussed at length.

Sixty four delegates were present,
representing 175 Pueblos, all the Pueb-
los being represented except Jemez and
Zuni. A unanimous protest against
the decision was sent to President
Roosevelt, the secretary of the inter-
ior and the Indian commissioner.

EAST AFRICAN LOCUSTS.

Their Visitation Semi-O.-ficial- ly Liken-
ed to a Snow Storm. .

Berlin, April 6. Swarms of locusts
have devastated the valleys of Usum-bar- a

in German East Africa. They were
first noticed coming from Wombo on
February 22. It is semi-official- ly stated
that a most terrible snow storm would
not give any ida of the numbers of
tho locusts. The trees on which they
settled were broken down, and ba-
nanas and mulberry trees have been
striped, even the bark of the mulberry
trees being eaten.

Scarcely a green blade or leaf baa
been left in the forests or on the
farms, except in case coffee plants
which locusts tried but disliked.

o
RAILROAD TIE UP.

Huttc, Mont., April C. Trains Xo. 1

and 3, west bound, on tho Northern
Pacific are practically pnnuiled. being
laid up at Olend-fv- e by floods west of
there, on the Yellowstone river. It is
reported that a west bound passenger
on the Burlington is tiod up east of
Glendive by a freight wreck. There
were no casualties, but the track will
be blocked for hours. Many wires are
down, the police being washed out by
water.

CAME AT LAST

Heyburn s Chance to Talk

About Pure Foods

THE LETTER CARRIERS

A Senate Committee Amendment Per-
mitting Them to Earn Compensa-
tion on the Side AlaiKa Delegate
Cill Under Consideration.

Washington, I. C, April C Aft --
waiting with much pit;-,- . y

days. Mr. Heyburn tod.iy . fount
opportunity to speak to th snat i

the subject cf pure t;-&- Tcchr.I ally
the speech was in suprort of isolat-
ion calling on the secretary a

to send to the senate tk rul:of investigations mad by fr
into adu'terated fcojs, tut in fr-

ailty it was in support of th pur r .1
bill. Mr. Heyburn contended that t
very large proportion cf food. Jru
and liquors were adulterated and that
many drugs were absolutely po:nvj.

A great part of the remilmJr--r of th --

day was devoted to tho Quarl amend-
ment for grading the saliries cf mr--lfree delivery' carriers. Finally it wa- -

declared out of order. A commute
amendment bearing cn th n!a:!.-- of
carriers and regulatir.g thtr'.r r
for private individuals was eccep-.ed-

.

THE HOUSE.
Washington. Apnl (t.ln a four h.-u- r

session the house todiy pas-- J seven-
teen bills relating to th DistrU t f
Columbia, including cne incorporating
the Carnegie Institution. It al p
ed the Bowman omnibus cliims bill.
earning approximately $JS.0 for th
payment of small claim. agred to rt
conference report on me lor til.cation
bU1 and Insisted on it, disagreement t
cn amer.di.nent to that till provliin.
for the purchase of a submarine boat.

The Alaska delegate bill was takei
up, and Mr. Cushman. of Washirnrtoi .
made a ling explanation of the mea-
sure, out the r.et--it- cf th
territory in the way of r prtsent itio i
in congress.

o--
KENTUCKY COAL STRIKE.

It Sec rr. s Imminent Upon the Failure cf
a Conference.

Louisville,
.

April 6.- -A coherence b- -

gether each side held to its ori5'.:i .1

termc, the miners demanding the fa'.l
Indianapolis scale and the operator j
demanding an average reduction of lls
per cent.

o
FORMER TUCSON MAN.

An Assistant to Julius cf
the S. P.

Omaha, April 6. OlScIal notice of
te ahiontprr.cnt of B. A. Wort.hin-stn-

to be assistant to Julius Kruttyi hnitt
as director of maintenance an.J the
operation of the I'nion Pacific lir.-.-

was posted at headquarters

OSTRICH FARM
Capital Addition

NOW OPEN.
Fifty Gigantic Ostriches, beautiful

display of Ostrich boas, plumes, fan
etc., at Producers' prices.

West end of Washington street car

LADIES' GARMENTS
Cry-Clean- ed by an Expert. No shad
or texture too delicate for us to han
die.

STAR DYE WORKS.
21 S. First Ave. 'Phone Red 533,

Choice Piece of Land

with Tempc Water, five

miles south of Tempe

all in alfalfa, fenced and

crossfenced. In a fine

neighborhood and near
school. Offered at r

& ... - h
the exceptionally low ng--

j.

ure of $52.50 per acre.

I

DWIQflT B.BEA9D
P.

Center and Adams Street.

il


